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Abstract: Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) is a commonly used plasma surface modification technique, and the 

power parameters play a crucial role in influencing the modification results. Electrical properties of DBD pulses were 

studied by varying both power and frequency. Additionally, how these electrical properties influence the chemical and 

topographical alterations in polyethylene surface modification was investigated. In terms of chemical changes, we 

found that higher power supply significantly enhances the modification result, whereas alterations in frequency do not 

exert a substantial impact. Concerning topographical changes, increased power supply yielded similarly effective 

results, while heightened supply frequency improved the modification result due to the enhanced uniformity of dis-

charge pulses. Regarding hydrophobicity, power supply exerts a more significant and pronounced influence compared 

to frequency.
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Introduction

Polymers, known for their impressive thermal and mechan-

ical properties, have extensive applications across various 

industries, including medical devices, automotive, chemicals, 

electronics engineering, and more.1-4 The surface properties of 

polymers, including roughness and hydrophobicity, significantly

impact their applications.5-7 Consequently, in today’s context, 

the focus extends beyond material synthesis to surface mod-

ifications.

Among the prominent surface modification techniques, plasma 

surface modification stands out. It is commonly used for tasks 

such as cleaning, etching, cross-linking, and surface activation.8-10

One notable method is dielectric barrier discharge (DBD),

a plasma discharge technique that generates ions and electrons 

by breaking down the electric field within an insulating medium. 

This process results in a uniform and stable plasma at atmo-

spheric pressure. Within the critical outermost layer of the 

material, it interacts with the primary polymer or oligomers, 

leading to the formation of new functional groups or alterations 

in physical topography.11-18 This transformation is typically 

confined to the material's surface, preserving its intrinsic prop-

erties and offering precise control over surface modification.

DBD stands out among various plasma discharge methods, 

such as corona and arc discharges, due to the presence of insu-

lating dielectrics on the electrode surface or within the dis-

charge area. In a typical two-electrode configuration, the intense 

electric field within the discharge zone triggers gas ionization. 

Resultantly, charged particles migrate to the surface of the 

insulating dielectric, generating an internal electric field oppos-

ing the externally applied field. This field curtails the escalation 

of the discharge, leading to its extinction, thereby averting a 

transition to arc or spark discharges and ensuring discharge sta-

bility. Consequently, DBD has gained widespread attention 
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and application owing to its uncomplicated structure and stable 

discharge performance.19-25

While previous research has predominantly explored the 

influence of various factors like reactive atmospheres and 

treatments on modification outcomes, there remains a dearth of 

studies examining the impact of the discharge power on these 

outcomes.26-29 In reality, the electrical properties of the DBD 

power directly determine the discharging intensity and ener-

getic accumulation of plasma pulses. These factors constitute 

the energetic sources for surface modification and hold a piv-

otal role in shaping its effectiveness.30-39

Polyethylene, one of the world’s five major general-purpose 

resin categories, stands out due to its remarkable mechanical 

properties, chemical stability, and cost-effectiveness. It enjoys 

widespread use in both industrial production and daily life. In 

this paper, using polyethylene as a case study, we delve into 

the electrical properties of DBD pulses and their influence on 

surface modification outcomes. Our objective is to unveil the 

underlying patterns connecting discharge electrical properties 

and modification results.

Experimental

Materials and Methods. Materials: The experimental mate-      

rials and reagent specifications used in this research are shown 

in Table 1, wherein high-purity air was employed for the reac-

tion atmosphere, and ethanol was used for cleaning the poly-

ethylene material.

Experimental Facilities. The experimental equipment used     

in research is as shown in Table 2, The power supply, oscil-

loscope, probes, and other equipment were employed for the 

discharge circuit. Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer was 

utilized for characterizing the functional groups on the poly-

ethylene surface. Gas chromatography was employed for iden-

tifying reaction byproducts. Atomic force microscopy was used

to characterize the surface topography and roughness of poly-

ethylene. Contact angle measurement equipment was used to 

measure the hydrophobicity of the polyethylene surface. A 

digital camera was utilized for capturing images of the plasma 

discharge.

DBD Principle of DBD: The experimental circuit principle is     

shown in Figure 1, the DBD method was chosen, grounding 

the plasma power output through a sampling capacitor through 

the reactor. Voltage measurements were obtained via a 470000 pF 

capacitor, while current measurements were acquired using a 

50 Ω resistor. The discharge voltage and current waveforms 

were recorded across various plasma power parameters. The 

gas flow rate was maintained at 5 L/min, the atmosphere was 

experimental air, and the treatment duration was 40 seconds.

The electrode diameter is 100 mm, with an 8 mm discharge 

interval.

Analysis of DBD: Power and electrical properties can be     

analyzed through Lissajous figures. The derivation of dis-

charge power is as follows: The transient discharge current I 

Table 1. Materials and Reagents Used in the Experiment

Material/Reagent Specifications Manufacturer

Polyethylene Sheet Thickness: 0.50 mm, Density: 0.921 g/cm3 Dongguan Xinda Yuan Insulation Materials, China, Co., Ltd.

Air (79% N2, 21% O2) Purity ≥99.999% Shenhe Gas, China, Co., Ltd.

Ethanol Content: 99% Suzhou Chenze Chemical, China, Co., Ltd.

Table 2. Instruments and Equipment Used in the Experiment

Instrument Name Model/Specifications Manufacturer

Plasma Power Supply CTP-2000KP Nanjing Suman tech Plasma Technology, China, Co., Ltd.

Oscilloscope TDS2024C Tektronix Technology, USA, Co., Ltd.

Probe Tektronix P6015A Tektronix Technology, USA, Co., Ltd.

Fourier Infrared Spectrometer Nicolet 6700 Thermo Fisher, USA, Co., Ltd.

Gas Chromatograph GC 1949 Changzhou Panuo Instrument, China, Co., Ltd.

Atomic Force Microscope Dimension Icon Bruker, Germany Co., Ltd.

Contact Angle Measurement Instrument SDCA911031 Dongguan Shengding Precision Instrument, China, Co., Ltd.

Digital camera EOS R50 Canon, Japan, Co., Ltd.
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satisfies the formula:

(1)

where t is the discharge time, Q is the charge measured by the 

capacitor, CM is the capacitance connected in the circuit, which 

is the sampling capacitance, and UC is the voltage across the 

capacitor.

Therefore, the discharge power (PD) is given by:

(2)

where S represents the area enclosed by the Lissajous figure. T

is the discharge period, and f is the power supply frequency.

The voltage and current waveforms obtained in the exper-

iment are shown in Figure 2(a). By integrating the voltage and 

current, we obtain the integral values and plot the Lissajous 

figure as shown in Figure 2(b). The output frequency f is 

obtained from the oscilloscope reading. The internal sampling 

capacitance CM of the power supply is 0.47 μF, the voltage 

sampling ratio k = 1000, and both CH1 and CH2 signal chan-

nels use probes with attenuation factors of 1 (no attenuation, 

kx = ky = 1).

Hence, the actual discharge power is calculated using the 

following formula:

(3)

I t( )
dQ

dt
------- CM

dUc

dt
---------= =

PD

1

T
--- U t( )

0

T

∫ I t( )dt× f CM S××= =

P f CM× k× kx× ky× S×=

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of DBD experiment setup.

Figure 2. (a) Voltage-current waveforms; (b) lissajous figures.
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The voltage-charge relationship, represented by Lissajous 

figures, and the equivalent circuit of DBD can be explained as 

follows: before the gap breakdown, DBD is equivalent to a 

series connection of the barrier dielectric equivalent capac-

itance Cd and the gap equivalent capacitance Cg. After gap 

breakdown, it is equivalent to a series connection of the barrier 

dielectric equivalent capacitance Cd and the plasma resistance 

R. The left and right sides of the Lissajous figure correspond 

to different discharge phases, while the top and bottom sides 

correspond to the cutoff stages of the discharge. The formulas 

for calculating the dielectric capacitance Cd, the gap capac-

itance Cg, and the total capacitance C0 are as follows, where 

CM is the sampling capacitance, and k is the voltage division 

ratio.

(4)

(5)

 

(6)

It is evident that the dielectric capacitance is not constant 

under different discharge conditions. In fact, due to the lack of 

temperature control during the experimental process, the tem-

perature of the dielectric sheets increases due to the significant 

heat generated by the plasma during discharge, leading to 

changes in the numerical value of the dielectric capacitance.

DBD Results: Under atmospheric pressure conditions, DBD      

exhibits two discharge modes: filamentary mode and uniform 

mode, with the filamentary mode being the most common. 

According to gas discharge theory, the mean free path of elec-

trons λe in a gas is inversely proportional to the gas pressure p. 

Under atmospheric pressure, the mean free path of electrons is 

very short. Therefore, the number of collisions N=d/λe expe-

rienced by electrons traveling from the cathode to the anode in 

a gap of distance d is proportional to pd, and the value of N will 

be very large. This leads to the development of intense electron 

avalanches in the discharge, resulting in the transition to a fil-

amentary discharge mode.

(7)

Where Ua and Ud are the applied voltage and the voltage across 

the barrier dielectric, respectively. When the gap is broken, the 

current i increases rapidly, leading to a rapid accumulation of 

charge on the barrier dielectric surface and an increase in Ud. 

This, in turn, causes a decrease in Ug until the discharge extin-

guishes, inhibiting the formation of an arc. Therefore, during 

this experimental process, numerous small and transient dis-

charge filaments can be observed randomly distributed within 

the reactor, as shown in Figure 3.

Polyethylene Treatment: To eliminate surface impurities    

and contaminants, the polyethylene sheets were cut into 50× 

50 mm dimensions. Subsequently, they were immersed in anhy-

drous ethanol for 4 hours, followed by a rinse with distilled 

water. After gentle drying at low temperatures, these pre-

treated polyethylene samples were securely attached to metal 

sheets using adhesive tape and then placed inside the DBD

reactor. To ensure airtightness, a 1mm-thick wet silicone gas-

ket was applied around the reactor. Finally, the reactor was 

sealed with a 3 mm-thick quartz plate measuring 200 mm in 

diameter.

Once the circuit and gas connections have been confirmed 

correctly, the experiment is allowed to begin. Start by opening 

the gas cylinder valve and regulating the pressure with the 

pressure reducing valve to keep it within the appropriate range. 

Next, fine-tune the gas flow rate to 5L/min using the flow-

meter knob. Wait for about 2 minutes to ensure the exper-

imental gas completely fills the reaction apparatus. Adjust the 

regulator knob and determine the right input voltage by observ-

ing the waveform display. Fine-tune the output frequency using 

the adjustment knob, initiate the discharge, and set the res-

onance current to its maximum or designated value to kickstart 

the experiment. When you've completed the experiment, read-

just the regulator knob to zero the power output voltage and 

switch off the control power supply.

Structural Characterization and Performance Testing:    

In order to investigate the changes in the surface properties of 

polyethylene after DBD surface modification, characterization 

was conducted from three aspects: surface chemical functional 

groups, microscale surface roughness, and hydrophilicity.

Fourier Infrared Spectroscopy: Fourier Infrared Spec-    

troscopy was used to characterize the polar functional groups 

on the surface, revealing chemical changes resulting from sur-

Cd

Uc3

Umax U1–( ) k×
--------------------------------- CM×=

C0

Uc2 Uc4–

Umax– k×
--------------------- CM×=

Cg

C0 Cd×

Cd C0–
----------------=

Ug Ua Ud– Ua

1

Cd

------ i td∫–= =

Figure 3. Filamentary DBD observed in the experiment.
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face modification.

Product Analysis: Modified degradation products were     

analyzed using a gas chromatograph to confirm chemical changes 

resulting from surface modification.

Topographical Characterization: The surface topography    

of the modified material was observed using an atomic force 

microscope, enabling the acquisition of nanoscale surface 

topographical structures.

Contact Angle Measurements: The Contact Angle Mea-     

surement Instrument is employed to measure the water contact 

angle (WCA) of the sample through fitting and analysis using 

image analysis software. By placing the treated polyethylene 

sheets in ambient air conditions (25 ℃, 40% humidity) and     

subsequently measuring the water contact angle at various time 

intervals, the impact of placement duration on the hydrophilic 

properties of the material following plasma surface modifi-

cation is investigated.

Results and Discussion

Impact of Power Parameters on DBD. Impact of Different     

Powers on DBD: In Figures 4(a), (b), and (c), the discharge     

voltage-current waveforms were depicted for power supply 

levels of 70, 108, and 150 W, respectively. These experiments 

were conducted with a gas flow rate of 5 L/min, experimental 

air conditions, and a 40-second treatment duration. Notably, as the 

power supply increased, a corresponding rise was observed in 

current amplitude. This can be attributed to the greater energy 

storage during the discharge process, resulting in heightened 

discharge current within the same timeframe.

Figure 5 displays the Q-V Lissajous diagrams, which validate 

our findings. Actuators effectively match the pulse source, result-

ing in well-enclosed Lissajous diagrams resembling parallel-

ograms. Surface alternating discharge is introduced, which led 

to the elliptical shape. Notably, varying power supply levels have 

a limited impact on the Lissajous diagram shape, as all three 

diagrams exhibit similar shapes. However, increasing power sup-

ply correlated with higher transferred charge amplitudes—mea-

suring 1.1, 1.3, and 1.6 mC respectively—highlighting the increased 

Figure 4. Discharge voltage-current waveforms at different powers: 

(a) 70 W; (b) 108 W; (c) 150 W. Figure 5. Comparison of lissajous diagrams at different powers.
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 48, No. 1, 2024
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transferring charge and energy with higher power supply.

Impact of Different Frequencies on DBD: Figures 6(a),       

(b), and (c) illustrated discharge voltage-current waveforms at 

supply frequencies of 200, 500, and 800 Hz, respectively. 

Under the conditions of a controlled gas flow rate of 5 L/min, 

experimental air, an actual discharge power of 70W, and a 40-

second treatment duration, noteworthy trends emerged. As the 

supply frequency increased, the discharge rate accelerated, yielding 

more discharges, yet each discharge's amplitude decreased. 

This phenomenon is attributed to the heightened frequency, 

which enhances dielectric recovery speed post-discharge, facil-

itating more extensive plasma diffusion within the discharge 

region, ultimately expediting the discharge process.

Examining the discharge outcomes via Figure 7’s Lissajous 

diagrams, we note that the shapes and amplitudes across the 

three distinct supply frequencies share remarkable similarity 

and show no discernible pattern. This suggests that the influ-

ence of supply frequency on Lissajous diagrams is relatively 

minimal, and both pulse transferring charge and energy remain 

constant. Consequently, it’s evident that pulse frequency sig-

nificantly impacts the rate of energy accumulation during dis-

charge, while discharge intensity remains unaffected.

Figure 6. Discharge voltage-current waveforms at different frequen-

cies: (a) 200 Hz; (b) 500 Hz; (c) 800 Hz.

Figure 7. Comparison of lissajous diagrams at different frequencies.

Figure 8. Infrared spectra of polyethylene surfaces after treatment 

at different discharge powers.
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Chemical Changes Induced by DBD. In investigation of       

plasma surface treatment using various power supply param-

eters, the aim is to understand how these factors influence the 

treatment outcomes. Firstly, examine the infrared spectroscopy 

of polyethylene surfaces treated with DBD at different power 

levels. Our experimental conditions include a gas flow rate of 

5L/min, experimental air, a discharge frequency of 200 Hz, 

and a treatment duration of 40 seconds.

As depicted in Figure 8, when applying power supply levels 

of 70, 108, and 150 W, new absorption peaks emerge on the 

polyethylene surface around 1500-1750 cm-1 and 3050-3500 cm-1, 

corresponding to the -C=O and -OH functional groups. Nota-

bly, these peaks intensify as the discharge power increases. The 

-C=O and -OH groups exhibit the most pronounced changes. 

This can be attributed to the higher energy levels of active par-

ticles within the plasma at higher power supply. These energetic 

particles possess greater momentum, rendering them more effec-

tive at interacting with the polyethylene surface and generating 

additional active groups or free radicals on its surface.

Table 3 displays the gas chromatograph analysis of exhaust 

gas after DBD treatment. Since the reaction atmosphere con-

sisted of high-purity air composed of 79% N2 and 21% O2, the 

gas chromatograph analysis results corroborate the findings 

from the infrared analysis. This confirmation underscores the 

occurrence of chemical modifications on the polyethylene sur-

face induced by plasma pulses.

Figure 9 illustrates the infrared spectra of polyethylene sur-

faces treated with DBD at varying supply frequencies. The fig-

ure reveals that, following plasma treatment at frequencies of 

200, 500, and 800 Hz, new absorption peaks emerge on the 

polyethylene surface within the range of 1500-1750 cm-1, cor-

responding to the -C=O functional group. Obviously, the peak 

intensities remain largely consistent across different frequen-

cies, suggesting that the supply frequency has a minimal 

impact on the modification of functional groups on the mate-

rial surface. This observation aligns with the typical discharge 

properties.

Topographical Changes Induced by DBD: AFM Results.      

Figure 10 showcases AFM results for polyethylene surfaces 

treated with DBD for 40 seconds. The experiments maintained a 

controlled gas flow rate of 5 L/min under experimental air con-

ditions. The untreated polyethylene surface exhibited a root 

mean square (RMS) value of 3.83nm relative to the reference 

plane. However, when subjected to discharge powers of 70, 108, 

and 150 W, the RMS values relative to the reference plane 

increased to 7.07, 16.8, and 37.9 nm, respectively.

This trend reveals that an increase in power supply leads to 

the emergence of more surface depressions and protrusions, 

resulting in a significant rise in surface roughness. This effect 

signifies that higher power supply levels enhance the material's 

surface etching by the plasma. The heightened discharge power 

activates high-energy particles within the gas, intensifying the 

Figure 9. Infrared spectra of polyethylene surfaces after treatment 

at different frequencies.

Table 3. Gas Chromatograph Analysis of Post-Treatment Exhaust Gas

Degradation Products H2 CH4 C2H2 CO CO2

Content: (%) 0.0392 0.0002 0.0021 0.4895 1.0621

Figure 10. AFM images of polyethylene surfaces treated at differ-

ent discharge powers: power supply: (a) untreated; (b) 70 W; (c) 

108 W; (d) 150 W.
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 48, No. 1, 2024
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momentum of these active particles as they interact with the 

polyethylene surface, ultimately increasing surface roughness.

In another aspect of our research, the surface treatments 

were explored at different supply frequencies. As depicted in 

Figure 11, the untreated polyethylene surface had an RMS 

value of 3.83 nm relative to the reference plane. When poly-

ethylene surfaces were treated at supply frequencies of 200, 

500, and 800 Hz, the corresponding RMS values relative to the 

reference plane were 5.04, 5.86, and 8.22 nm, respectively. 

Notably, the treatment effect is considerably weaker than the 

variations in power supply, reaffirming the consistency in dis-

charge properties: increasing the supply frequency do not 

enhance the transferring charge or discharge energy. 

Moreover, the treated polyethylene surface exhibited a slight 

increase in roughness with higher supply frequency. This result 

can be attributed to continuous bombardment on the poly-

ethylene surface by high-energy particles during DBD. These 

particles either rebounded from the surface or engaged in sur-

face molecular scattering, removing a small number of surface 

atoms. Concurrently, chemical reactions occurred between 

active species and the polyethylene surface, resulting in surface 

etching. Due to the unpredictability of particle impacts during 

reactions, different areas experienced varying degrees of etch-

ing. Some regions received fewer particle impacts, leading to less 

effective modification and uneven surface topography.

In summary, while an increase in discharge frequency may 

not boost pulse energy, it does contribute to the improved uni-

formity of discharge pulses, enhancing treatment effectiveness 

to some extent.

Effects of DBD on the Hydrophobicity of Polyethylene.       

Plasma treatment induces significant alterations in polyeth-

ylene's surface properties, impacting its chemistry, topography, 

and wettability. These changes can be quantified by measuring 

the WCA. Experimental conditions remained constant with an 

air flow rate of 5 L/min and a treatment duration of 40 sec-

onds.

In Table 4, experimental findings are presented regarding the 

water contact angles on plasma-treated polyethylene surfaces 

at various power supply. Initially, untreated polyethylene dis-

plays a WCA of 91.080°, indicating its hydrophobic property. 

As the power supply increases, the water contact angle grad-

ually diminishes to 35.351°, indicating enhanced hydrophilic 

modification of polyethylene through increased power supply 

in the plasma treatment.

The table reveals a substantial reduction in the water con-

tact angle as power supply increases from 108W (56.864°) to 

150W (35.351°). This demonstrates a progressive strength-

ening of the material surface’s WCA modification with rising 

power supply. Consequently, the selection of an appropriate 

power supply is crucial in experiments, depending on spe-

cific circumstances.

Table 5 showcases the experimental findings of WCA on 

plasma-treated polyethylene surfaces under various discharge 

frequencies. Notably, an increase in discharge frequency cor-

relates with a gradual reduction in the water contact angle, 

reaching 60.042°. This indicates that elevating the discharge 

frequency can moderately enhance the plasma's hydrophilic 

modification effect on polyethylene.

In Figure 12, an intuitive comparison of two critical power 

factors is shown on the polyethylene surface. Both power sup-

ply and frequency exhibit similar patterns in influencing poly-

ethylene surface modification. As these parameters increase, 

they enhance the modification effects.

Increasing power supply directly amplifies transferring charge

amplitude and intensity, resulting in a more effective WCA 

modification under identical conditions. Conversely, elevating 

Figure 11. AFM images of polyethylene surfaces treated at different 

discharge frequencies. supply frequencies: (a) untreated; (b) 200 Hz; 

(c) 500 Hz; (d) 800 Hz.

Table 4. Polyethylene Surface WCA Treated at Different Discharge 

Powers

Powers (W) Untreated 70 108 150

WCA (°) 91.080 66.880 56.864 35.351

Table 5. Polyethylene Surface WCA Treated at Different Discharge

Frequencies

Frequencies (Hz) Untreated 200 500 800

WCA (°) 91.080 76.373 68.378 60.042
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power frequency primarily accelerates reaction rates and pro-

motes discharge uniformity, albeit without directly increasing 

discharge intensity. Consequently, its impact on modification is 

limited.

In all hydrophobicity treatments, the optimal conditions for 

modifying the surface hydrophilicity of polyethylene material 

were selected, with a power supply of 150 W, to investigate the 

aging effect of atmospheric pressure low-temperature plasma 

treatment on polyethylene. The experiments were conducted 

under the following constant conditions: treatment time of 40 

seconds, ambient air, 25 ℃, and 40% humidity. The detailed         

findings are illustrated in Figure 13 and summarized in Table 6.

Figure 13 showcases images depicting the water contact 

angles on the polyethylene surface at various time intervals 

following plasma treatment. These intervals are denoted as (a)-

(g) and represent 0, 24, 36, 48, 144, 288, and 720 h, respec-

tively. Table 6 quantifies the corresponding degree of mod-

ification loss.

From Figure 13, it can be observed that immediately after 

plasma treatment, the water contact angle on the polyethylene 

surface measures 35.351°, indicating a result of hydrophilicity. 

However, over time, as the material is exposed to air, the WCA 

gradually rises. After 720 hours, it reaches 86.948°, closely 

resembling the initial hydrophobic surface at 91.080°. Notably, 

during the initial phase (0 to 144 hours), the material exhibits 

the swiftest recovery in WCA, as reflected in Table 6, with 

a rapid increase from 0% to an overall loss of 61.8%. After 

144 hours of air exposure, the rate of WCA recovery on the 

polyethylene surface decelerates, as indicated in Table 6, with an 

increase from 61.8 to 92.6%. Eventually, it approaches the 

hydrophobic surface properties prior to treatment.

This evolution suggests that the plasma-induced modifica-

tion of the material’s surface is not permanent. This is because 

while DBD serves as an effective method for polymer surface 

modification, these modified surface properties are susceptible 

to aging, leading to what is known as “hydrophobic recovery”. 

This phenomenon manifests as the gradual partial or complete 

reversion of the modified surface to the original polymer's 

hydrophobic state with prolonged storage. The occurrence is 

Figure 12. Power and frequency effects on hydrophobicity.

Figure 13. Water contact angle on polyethylene surface at various post-treatment duration of placement: (a) 0 h; (b) 24 h; (c) 36 h; (d) 48 h; 

(e) 144 h; (f) 288 h; (g) 720 h.

Table 6. Loss Degree of Modification Effect Over Time

Hour (h) 0 24 36 48 144 288 720

WCA (℃) 35.351 41.081 53.964 56.579 69.804 75.628 86.948

Loss (%) 0 10.3 33.4 38.1 61.8 72.3 92.6
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 48, No. 1, 2024
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rooted in the migration of polar functional groups from the 

modified polymer surface into the polymer’s interior within a 

non-polar environment. Concurrently, non-polar segments of 

the polymer relocate to the surface. As a result, the decrease in 

polar functional groups on the polymer surface and the recov-

ery of unmodified non-polar functional groups diminishes the 

interfacial energy between the surface and the surroundings. 

Consequently, this prompts the polymer to tend towards revert-

ing to its initial surface properties.

Conclusions

The DBD properties under different power supply param-

eters and the corresponding surface modification experimental 

results were studies, leading to several conclusions:

1. As the power supply increases, the discharge intensity 

also increases, with the current amplitude and the amplitude of 

transferring charge per pulse continuously rising.

2. An increase in supply frequency doesn't affect overall dis-

charge intensity but accelerates discharge rates and increases 

discharge occurrences.

3. Greater power supply induces more pronounced chemical 

changes on the polyethylene surface due to DBD, while vari-

ations in supply frequency have minimal impact.

4. Increasing power supply results in more significant topo-

graphical changes on the polyethylene surface through DBD. 

Although supply frequency changes yield weaker overall treat-

ment effects, the enhanced uniformity of discharge pulses 

moderately improves treatment effectiveness.

5. With an increase in power supply, DBD induces a pro-

gressively stronger alteration in hydrophobicity. In contrast, changes 

in supply frequency have a comparatively milder impact.
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